THE ALUMNINCU CONNECTION
Value the NCU Brand of Education - Nurse of the Year Shared
The Hyacinth Chen School of Nursing at Northern Caribbean University (NCU)
donned ninety one students at a capping and dedicatory service held at the main
campus gymnatorium recently. The sophomore students of class 2018 were reigned
under the theme “Embracing the Flame of Care: Sustaining the Glow” to much pomp
and pageantry.
Guest Speaker, Nurse of the year 2015/2016, and NCU’s alumna Treveen PalmerMiller encouraged the students to, “take advantage of the wealth of information
available, and the diversity that is offered at NCU. Believe me it makes you a more
well-rounded individual.”

View more . . . http://news.ncu.edu.jm/news_item.aspx?NewsID=7241

NCU's MEC Graduation in Clarendon 2015
The Government and people of Jamaica are becoming increasingly aware that the
most significant way out of poverty is to empower our people as entrepreneurs.
Northern Caribbean University (NCU) also bears this burden. The university
responds to that need in several ways: one of its significant efforts is managed by
the Morris Entrepreneurship Centre (MEC).

View more…
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ncueducation/sets/72157660554268071

NCU's Dominance of Burger King 7K & 5K Run/Walk
Northern Caribbean University (NCU) athletes continue to live out its mantra of
the NCU’s Media Group of being the Education and Wellness station recently at
the 13th staging of the Running Events Burger King 7K and 5K run/walk in
Mandeville. The University team captured awards in many categories as the NCU
team walked away with the 5K walk where the first four finishers all wore the
University colours. Two other categories champions were also declared at the end
of the Mandeville hosted event.

Read more… http://news.ncu.edu.jm/news_item.aspx?NewsID=7249
View pictures…
https://www.flickr.com/photos/ncueducation/sets/72157659995924400

NCU's Career Advisor Guides Anti-Burn-Out Techniques – Part 1

Job burnout, if not addressed, can be
detrimental to your health and your
career as it may stifle your chances for
upward career mobility and may lead to loss of job and difficulty reentering the job market. Among the more common signs of job
burnouts are:
Loss of interest in the job;
Work overload, feelings of being drained and overwhelmed;
Read more… http://www.jamaicaobserver.com/magazines/career/Am-Iburnt-out----Pt-1_19235204

JOB OPPORTUNITIES SENT ON BEHALF OF
THE OFFICE OF CAREER & EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
International Placement Agency (JIPA)
Jobseekers International Placement Agency (JIPA) offers students the opportunity to
apply for its J1 Internship/Training Program as an Intern or a Trainee. The purpose of the
J-1 Visa Program for interns/trainees is to provide international participants with
opportunities for professional development, insight into American know-how in the field of
training, and a greater understanding of American society and culture. For further
information about this programme, visit their website at jobseekersinternational.net.
Available positions include Chef, Servers & Front Desk Clerks.
Job requirements:
INTERN: Candidates should be either registered in school in the field they are applying
for at the start of their program or have graduated less than one (1) year in the same
field they are applying for at the start of their program.
TRAINEE: Candidates must be a graduate for more than one (1) year from a tertiary
institution in the field they are applying for along with a minimum of one (1) year local
working experience in the field they are applying for. If the candidates have never
studied in the field, they must have a minimum of five (5) years working experience locally
in the field they are applying for.
How to apply:
Please send cover letters & resumes to jobseeker_employment@yahoo.com for processing.
Regrettably, we have to advise our friends/public that due to the high volume of responses to our
job vacancy advertisements we will only be able to process applications from NCU alumni and
current students.
Disclaimer
Northern Caribbean University is not a Staffing Service organization and cannot be held
responsible and/ or liable for the reputation and operations of any of the third party entities
referred to as providing possible employment opportunities for student

Part-time Instructors for Mathematics & Nursing
A technical educational institution in Manchester seeks to employ two part-time
Instructors for Mathematics & Nursing.
Training & Core competencies
Ideal candidates should meet one of the following criteria:


Holder of a Diploma/NVQ-J Level 3 certificate in the subject area



Completed a nursing degree



Be a current student pursuing a degree, in one of the required areas, at a
recognized university

Core responsibilities
The candidates will be required to:
 prepare lessons for the students using material from print or electronic media and
adequate instructional aids to enhance learning;
 set and administer tests, quizzes and assignments for students according to the
curriculum.
 mark tests, collate grades and submit to the school office; and
 keep students abreast of emerging trends in the health industry.
Additionally, the candidates must be:
1. able to positively interact with all students;
2. capable of designing lesson plans to meet the needs of students and cover the
standards;
3. equipped to employ varied teaching strategies;
4. able to effectively communicate with students;
5. be able to collaborate with other instructors and staff; and
6. willing to maintain a professional appearance at all times.

How to apply:
Please send your application (cover letter and résumé) as a Word attachment to
resumes@ncu.edu.jm with the subject line ITM – Nursing/Mathematics Instructor no later
than Monday, November 9, 2015 by 1 pm. Cover letters should be addressed to The
Coordinator, Mandeville, Manchester.
Regrettably, we have to advise our friends/public that due to the high volume of responses to our
job vacancy advertisements we will only be able to process applications from NCU alumni and
current students.
Disclaimer
Northern Caribbean University is not a Staffing Service organization and cannot be held
responsible and/ or liable for the reputation and operations of any of the third party entities
referred to as providing possible employment opportunities for students.

OBITUARIES

The Office of Alumni Relations takes the opportunity to express condolences to alumni and
families of alumni, of Northern Caribbean University. Please pray for the comfort of
those who are grieving the loss of loved ones.
Our loved ones remain in our hearts forever; they are no more than a thought
away. They live on in the cherished memories: the remembered nuances of the
stern warning, the kind words, the wise words, the thoughtful gestures, the
meaningful looks, the special prayers and best wishes.
Linton Lyseight died in Georgia, USA. His brother, Mr Winston Preddie is an alumnus of
the class of 1965.
Thanksgiving Service for the life of Mr Linton Lyseight is as follows:
DATE: Sunday, November 22, 2015
TIME: 11:00 a.m.
PLACE: Belvedere SDA Church
3567 Covington Highway
Decatur, GA 30032-1847
Phone: (404)299-1359

OBITUARIES

Frederick (Fred) Barnes died in Mandeville, Jamaica on October 30, 2015. His children,
nieces, nephews, in-laws, and siblings (some of whom predeceased him), are alumni of NCU.
Brothers:

Dr Clarence Barnes (’49), Alvin Barnes, Roy Barnes, Reginald Barnes (’54),
Aston Barnes (’58) Joseph Barnes (’59, ’63)

Sister:

Gloria Barnes Sangster (’60)

Children:

Vivia (’69), Christine (’75), Opal, Heather, Vashti, Trevor (’70), Clifton, Owen
(’77)

Thanksgiving Service for the life of Mr Frederick Barnes is as follows:
DATE: Sunday, November 15, 2015
TIME: 11:00 a.m.
PLACE: Campbell’s Castle SDA Church
Manchester, Jamaica
Interment: Campbell’s Castle SDA Church Cemetery
Please note that Mr Fred Barnes was also the uncle of Mr Winston Preddie.

UPCOMING EVENTS

